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Chapter 4066
Stella had just put down her heart, but at this moment it is re-raised to her
throat.

Although she only heard the grandfather’s roar, but she immediately knew,

It must be the eldest uncle taking advantage of this opportunity to usurp the
position ……

At this moment, on the phone Cheng helpless to the extreme choked:

“Master …… I’m sorry …… I really do not have any way to help you,”

“Now I have been in the first young master surveillance residence, my home is
surrounded by at least dozens of mercenaries guard,”

“He said, until your death, I am not allowed to leave the house, even half a
step ……”

Douglas roared in anger, “I’ll call that beast now!”

After saying that, he immediately hung up the phone and redialed a number.

The call was quickly answered.

However, there was no sound from the other end of the phone.

Gritting his teeth, Douglas roared in indignation, “Ba5tard! You beast! Why did
you do this! Why?!”
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On the other end of the phone, an old voice came over and said,

“Dad …… I am already over seventy years old this year,”

“You are also familiar with history books, look at my kind of seventy years old
prince,”

“Even in ancient times, you can’t find many, right?”

Douglas questioned in a stern voice: “Can’t wait to succeed the throne,”

“So you let me die? Don’t you forget that I gave you your life!”

“Everything you have, I gave you! I built the entire Fei family! Don’t you know
any gratitude at all?”

The receiving end laughed bitterly and said, “Dad, if you don’t go after
longevity,”

“I’ll definitely be in front of you and wait until you die, playing the role of a filial
son ……”

He sighed: “But you are more than ninety years old, have not lived enough?”

“So old, why do you want to be obsessed about longevity?”

“If you really seek longevity, what do you want me to do?”

Douglas roared, “Ba5tard! You think I have a long life?”
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The other party smiled faintly and said seriously, “Dad, you have believed in
fate all your life,”

“You should know that such things as changing fate against the heavens are
against the heavenly path,”

“And it is also a kind of damage to the blessings of your children and
grandchildren.”

“Do you want to live another twenty years and then send me away as your
son?”

Douglas gritted his teeth and said, “If I seek the way of longevity, how will I
treat you badly! You are my flesh and blood!”

The other party sighed, “Dad, do you mean that we should live together as
father and son for a few more decades,”

“And then I will be the prince for a few more decades? When I’m a hundred
years old, I’ll still be serving beside you in the saddle?”

Speaking here, the other party gave a slight beating and said seriously,

“I don’t want your life, I just want you to let nature take its course.”

“Good one let nature take its course ……” Douglas muttered, gritted his teeth,
and said,

“You know I’m not going to live long, if I miss this Rejuvenation Pill, you may
not even see my last face!”
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The other side said lightly: “To be honest, I was not prepared to see you again
for the last time.”

“I advise you to give up your struggle and stay in the country and live well.”

“After all, you have been away for so many years and have reached the age
of returning to your roots,”

“So don’t come back from that far away. Even if you come back, I won’t let you
enter the country,”

“And if you go back and forth, and if you die on the way, I, as a son, will be
sorry for you.”

“Therefore, from now on, you can enjoy your old age in China.

“If you are destined to live a long life, then I, as a son, will be very happy.”

“But if you are not destined to live to be a hundred years old,”

“Then when you die, I, as a son, will naturally send you off in mourning and in
style!”

When Douglas heard this, his heart already hated to the marrow of his bones.

How could he not know what his son’s words meant?

Although the other party said the words in a grand manner, but the essence is
just seven words.

Die in that country, don’t come back!
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